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Background: Bibimbap, a Korean rice dish with mixed vegetables, is very popular around the world. The
origin, its unique structure, and the health beneﬁts of bibimbap have attracted interest. Although there
are many hypotheses about the origin and development of bibimbap, most of them lack strong scientiﬁc
evidence.
Methods: To investigate the biological and historical aspects of bibimbap, Korean old literatures and
scientiﬁc papers on bibimbap were analyzed.
Results: The existence of various theories about the origin of bibimbap suggests that none of these
theories have strong support. Therefore, it is crucial to take a scientiﬁc approach in analyzing each hy-
pothesis. This article will discuss the origin of bibimbap on the basis of the structure of the Korean
traditional meal table. Furthermore, it will analyze its development based on historical references to
bibimbap.
Conclusion: Some have made false arguments that the ﬁrst written record of bibimbap is from the
Siuijonseo (是議 全書), and that the name “bibimbap” came from koldongban (骨董飯). We should,
however, ﬁrmly exclude unsupported claims which can hinder further understanding of bibimbap in the
global market. Moreover, this article will focus on Jeonju bibimbap and the health beneﬁts of bibimbap
based on previous research.
Copyright © 2015, Korea Food Research Institute, Published by Elsevier. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
A traditional Korean meal is characterized by a setting of rice,
guk (Korean-style soup), banchan (side dishes), and Jang on a table,
which are all eaten at the same time. This is in contrast to a
western-style meal where the meal consists of one main dish [1].
As mentioned in previous articles, bapsang, the traditional Korean
meal table, has developed over the past thousand years. The birth of
tang, bibimbap, and chigae was inevitable when considering the
basic structure of the Koreanmeal table. This unique dietary culture
could only come from Korea with its bapsang structure. In other
words, bibimbap is a unique ethnic food of Korea, which would not
exist if rice, kimchi, and gochujang (red pepper paste), or jang [2]
were not available.
Guk is often translated to “soup,” and this term has been used in
previous articles. Strictly speaking, however, guk is not the same as
western-style soups, which is served before the main dish. Guktitute, 62 Anyangpankyo-ro
orea.
titute, Published by Elsevier. This isassists with swallowing and digestion when eating rice, and serves
the role of a drink when having burgers. Likewise, it is preferable to
use chigae and jang in their original terms rather than to translate
them to “stew” and “sauce” [1,2].
On the Koreanmeal table, various types of kimchiwere essential.
Fish and namul (blanched and seasoned vegetables), were often
consumed as banchan [3]. People enjoyed fresh uncooked vegeta-
bles as salad or ssam. Given the large amounts of vegetables such as
namul that were available, people may have wondered about a
better way to consume vegetables. We assume that bibimbap, a dish
with rice, namul, and jang mixed with gochujang, was naturally
created in this way (Fig. 1). Of course, tang and chigae originated in
the same manner. Bibimbap, originated and evolved over the past
1,000 years, and has now become a well-known ethnic food in
Korea and a popular dish around the world. Westerners tend to
have single dishes for a meal and bibimbap ﬁts this model. For this
reason, bibimbap has attracted a lot of interest from Westerners
compared with other Korean dishes. A few investigations of food
preferences have been conducted in order to promote bibimbap in
western countries [4]. However, there is a lack of in depth research
on bibimbap, and some have made false arguments about the originan open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/
Fig. 1. A famous Korean traditional meal, Jeonju bibimbap. It is a rice dish topped with
a variety of colored vegetables and mixed with gochujang [1].
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and books, without any clear evidence. Therefore, it is necessary to
correct these misunderstandings.
In this article, the origins, types, and evolution of bibimbap are
introduced and the health beneﬁts from the various colors of
namuls are discussed, based on previous literature and Yin-Yang
and the Five Elements Theory (陰陽五行說 ).1.1. The birth and development of bibimbap
As previously mentioned, bibimbap is a very unique food, and
its presence on the Korean meal table was inevitable. The origin ofFig. 2. The Sanjujami-pyunjeungsol [10] of Ojuyeonmun-jangjeonsanko written by Lee
[12] in 1810 mentions different types of bibimbap.bibimbap can be explained from two approaches. Firstly, people
may have tried to ﬁnd a way to make a delicious food by
consuming namul and other kinds of vegetables beyond the
traditional meal style and created a dish that had vegetables, rice,
meat (if available), mixed with gochujang in a bowl. Secondly, it
may have been created when there was not enough time and
space to have a traditional classical meal. Two historical refer-
ences support this idea. Firstly, the “People's Unofﬁcial Story of
Jeonju” (全州野史) written by Lee [6] mentions that Jeonju
bibimbap was used to treat government ofﬁcials in provincial of-
ﬁces, the head of Nongak samulnori (a genre of traditional per-
cussion folk music), and important guests at a party. It suggests
that bibimbapwas a popular dish among the rich and high ranking
ofﬁcials. Secondly, Choi et al [7] writes in “Lannokgi” (蘭綠記) that
bibimbap was created by the wives of farmers who did not have
enough time to have a traditional Korean meal served with rice
and side dishes. Bibimbap is a great and distinctive Korean dish
and goes well with a kimchi or soy bean sprout guk. In addition,
sesame or perilla oil complement the taste of bibimbap. Thus, it
would be safe to assume that the development and wide usage of
sesame or perilla oil in Korean cooking is partially owed to the
consumption of bibimbap.
The creation of bibimbapwas inevitable in a country like Korea, a
country that has a long-standing agricultural history. Although notFig. 3. The Chinese character dictionary shows that the character ‘dong (董)’ means ‘to
mix’. This character was used in koldongban in order to transcribe bibimbap into
Chinese.
J Ethn Foods 2015; 2: 74e8376grounded on strong evidence, we suspect that bibimbap originates
from the middle period of the Koryo dynasty (10th century) since
the Korean meal structure ﬁrst started around that time period [1].
Some argue that bibimbapwas created in the 16th century since the
ﬁrst historical reference to bibimbap was found from that time.
However, given the fact that the spoken language and written
language (Chinese character) in Korea were different until the 20th
century, it would be foolish to assume the history of bibimbap or
other foods solely based on literaturewritten in Chinese characters.
Although Chinese characters were the written language in KoreaFig. 4. In the late 16th century (1560), Park [20] introduced the term hondonban (混沌飯for a long time, they were never able to convey the exact meaning
of the Korean language. Therefore, the approach to understanding
Korean food culture based on records in Chinese characters would
be misleading. The ideal way to discover the original meaning
behind Chinese characters would be to read multiple texts in Chi-
nese characters. The creation of bibimbap could have been hun-
dreds or thousands of years before it ﬁrst appeared in literature in
the 16th century.
Many theories about the origin of bibimbap have been suggested
by various scholars [8] (see supplementary data). However, none of) when describing bibimbap in Yokjokumun (歷朝舊聞) in the Kijae-jabki (寄齋雜記).
Fig. 5. In the Chosun period (1835), Seo [22] used hondonban, a transcription of
bibimbap in Chinese, in Wonghui-japji (甕饎雜志), and Limwon-sipyukji (林園十六志).
Limwon-sipyukji also mentioned two other types of transcription of bibimbap in
Chinese: koldongban (骨董飯, 汨董飯).
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evidence. In previous reports [9,10], numerous minor theories were
used to justify one faulty theory. For example, a theory claiming
that gochu peppers came from Japan during the Imjin War (1592
AD) [11] cannot be conﬁrmed. Likewise, having various theories
about the origin of bibimbap suggests that none of the theories have
a reasonable background. Based on the two reasons discussed
above, bibimbapwas created naturally through the Korean bapsang
culture, with rice and banchan on the table. Any further argument is
without merit. Therefore, it would be reasonable to assume that
bibimbap has existed ever since the bapsang culturewas established
in Korea.
1.2. Types of bibimbap
There are several types of bibimbap. It can be categorized into
three types based on toppings, such as namul, geographical loca-
tions which are related to special regional products, and jang, the
sauce used in mixing.
Toppings: There are various types of bibimbap named after
vegetables and meat toppings. Some of the examples are bean
sprouts bibimbap, green pumpkin bibimbap, eggplant bibimbap,
wild vegetable bibimbap, thistle (Kondrae) bibimbap, raw beef
bibimbap, sliced raw ﬁsh bibimbap, sea squirt bibimbap, and laver
(Kim) bibimbap. Literature shows that these bibimbap types were
named a long time ago. In the early 19th century, Sanjujami-
pyunjeungsol (山廚滋味辨證說) of Ojuyeonmun-jangjeonsanko (五
洲衍文長箋散稿) mentioned various types of bibimbap [12],
“Vegetable bibimbap in Pyongyang is very authentic. Various
types of namul bibimbap, bibimbap with sliced raw gray mullet,
hairtail, herring and gyeoja-jang (mustard jang), grilled gizzard
bibimbap, bibimbap with prawn and rice powder, pickled shrimp
bibimbap in Hwangju, shrimp roe bibimbap, marinated crab
bibimbap, wild chive bibimbap, fresh cucumber bibimbap, grilled
laver ﬂake bibimbap, gochujang bibimbap, and chongkukjang
bibimbab are regarded as delicious foods” (Fig. 2). Ojuyeonmun-
jangjeonsanko demonstrated that bibimbap was already popular
among Koreans prior to its publication and Pyongyang was
famous for vegetable bibimbap [12]. There are various types of
bibimbap, and this food tradition has continued for hundreds of
years. There are many variations depending on region and
ingredients.
Based on region: Current literature states that Pyongyang is well-
known for its vegetable bibimbap [12], but veriﬁcation of this in-
formation is not feasible due to the separation of North and South
Korea. Currently the most famous region for bibimbap is Jeonju.
Jeonju bibimbap is characterized by using bean sprouts, sliced raw
beef, and Sunchang gochujang [13]. Additionally, Jinju bibimbap [14]
with green bean namul, seasoned raw beef and blood jelly, and
Tongyeong bibimbap with seafood such as raw kelp, sea squirt,
laver, and seaweed are alsowell known. Haeju bibimbap is noted for
using kimchi, namul, and seasoned soy sauce [15]. Andong-
heotjesabab is also a type of bibimbap, but the origin and history
behind it is different from the rest.
Based on jang: Gochujang is the main mixing sauce for Jeonju
bibimbap. Seasoned soy sauce is used for Haeju bibimbap and
thistle namul bibimbap. Raw ﬁsh bibimbap with hairtail or gizzard
as the main ingredients use vinegar-gochujang (chogochujang),
which is made of gochujang and vinegar. Nutritional bibimbap,
usually topped with either bean sprouts, mushrooms, or thistle
namul, uses yangnyum-kanjang, which is seasoned soy sauce, with
green onions or other types of cress. It is also common to use
cooked barley to replace rice and to use doenjang, a fermented
soybean paste, as the mixing sauce when making healthy
bibimbap.1.3. Literature on bibimbap
A long period of time, possibly thousands of years, has passed
between the creation of bibimbap (historically called in Korean as
bubwiumbap) until the ﬁrst written record appeared. There were
no references to bibimbap, since most people were illiterate
before the creation of Hangul by King Sejong in 1443. Historians
in those days would have contemplated ways to write bub-
wiumbap in Chinese characters. They could have coined a new
word based on its original meaning and sound or borrowed
similar letters from existing Chinese characters. The latter case
was more common.
Records were found of foods that were similar to bibimbap in
China. In the supplementary note (補註) of the Dictionary of the
neo-confucians (性理大全), written by neo-confucianists during
the Ming dynasty (1415), referred to koldongkeng (骨董羹) as a
boiled soup mixed with ﬁsh and vegetables [16]. More than 150
years later, the Koldong-sipsamsol (骨董十三設) [17], a Chinese
book written in 1590, mentions koldongban (骨董飯), which is a
rice dish similar to koldongkeng. According to the Chinese Char-
acter Dictionary (漢大字展), the Chinese character dong (董) that is
used in both koldongban and koldongkeng has the meaning of
bubwium (to mix) (Fig. 3) [18]. The people of the Chosun period
had to borrow either the meaning or sound from an existing
Chinese character when writing bibimbap [19]. In other words,
they could have used dongban, a newly coined word that con-
tained the meaning of bubwiumbap (however, no literature was
J Ethn Foods 2015; 2: 74e8378found that used dongban for bibimbap). Another optionwas to ﬁnd
other Chinese characters that sounded similar to bubiumbap.
Lastly, they could have borrowed preexisting Chinese words. In
this case, it would be easiest to borrow the word koldongban even
though it would mean something different from the Korean
bibimbap.
So far, the earliest historical reference to bibimbap can be found
in the Yokjokumun (歷朝舊聞) in Kijae-jabki (寄齋雜記) [20]. Kijae-
jabki ﬁrst introduced hondonban (混沌飯) in place of bibimbap in the
sentence: “Hondonban, a dish madewith rice, meat, and vegetables,Fig. 6. In 1724, Kwon [24] mentioned koldongban (汨董飯) in the Chongdae Diary (淸臺日記)
(汨董飯) was used in place of koldongban (骨董飯).was very nice with a drink” (Fig. 4). Both hondonban and koldong-
ban were consistently used in literature. For example, cooking
books from the 19th century such as Wonghui-japji (甕饎雜志) [21]
and Limwon-sibyukji (林園十六志) [22] by Seo in 1835 referred to
bibimbap as hondonban (Fig. 5). The Diary of Yun (尹致昊日記) was a
relatively modern book published in 1887, and it also used hon-
donban when referring bibimbap [23].
In the 18th century, koldongban (骨董飯) was often used in
place of bibimbap. In 1724, Kwon (權相一) mentioned koldongban
(汨董飯) in the Chongdae Diary (淸臺日記) [24] (Fig. 6), and Leeto refer to bibimbap. There are two ways of writing kolongban. In his book, koldongban
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guk) [1] in his writing [25]. In addition, the Ojuyeonmun-jang-
jeonsanko (五洲衍文長箋散稿) [12] written by Lee (李圭景) listed
various types of bibimbab. Personal essays and diaries from the
Chosun dynasty often described a koldongban like world [26e28].
In this context, koldongban was used as a metaphor for the
disordered and chaotic world. This metaphor demonstrates that
bibimbap was very popular not only among the common people
but also among ofﬁcials. There were two main ways of writing
koldongban in Chinese characters: 骨董飯 and 汨董飯. In Limwon-
sibyukji (林園十六志), both koldongban (骨董飯, 汨董飯) and hon-
donban represented bibimbap [22]. In addition, in Kaokoryak (嘉
梧藁略), published by Lee (李裕元) [29] in the 19th century, he
introduced a new way of writing koldongban (滑銅盤), but it is
not clear if it was intentional or not. In 1849, Hong (洪錫謨) [30]
wrote bibimbab as koldongjiban (骨董之飯) and banyuban (盤遊
飯) in Dongkuk-sesiki (東國歲時記).
Many ancient writers also tried to Romanize bibimbap in Chi-
nese characters according to its sound. Dimchae, the old name of
kimchi, was oftenwritten as chimchae (沈菜) since it was the closetFig. 7. The ﬁrst historical reference to bibimbap in Hangul (the Korean written langsound made with Chinese words [31]. Likewise, Hwang [32] used
both koldongban and bubiban (捊排飯) inMyungmul-kiryak (名物紀
略) in an effort to Romanize bibimbap in Chinese words. This
supports the earlier suggested hypothesis that there were three
possible ways to express bibimbap in Chinese characters: hon-
donban (混沌飯) for its meaning, bubiban (捊排飯) for its sound,
and koldongban (骨董飯) to borrow an existing word. Some people
claim that bibimbap originated from koldongban in China, though
this should be incorrect. Bibimbap was created long before the
period of the Three Kingdoms in Korea, but appeared in literature
after the 15th century due to the difference in the spoken and
written language. However, Chu [5] argued that bibimbap did not
exist before it was identiﬁed in written records. This is similar to
Lee's assertion that the Korean word kimchi originated from the
Chineseword chimchae (沈菜) [33]. This is incorrect as kimchi has a
long-standing history and originated from the native Koreanword
dimchae [9]. The very ﬁrst historical reference to bibimbap in
Hangul (the written language of Korea) was found inMongyupyun
(蒙喩篇) (Jang, 1810) [34] (Fig. 7). In the book, bubuium the old
form of bibim, was written in both Hangul and Chinese characters.uage) can be found in the Mongyupyun (蒙喩篇) written by Jang in 1810 [34].
J Ethn Foods 2015; 2: 74e8380The Muja-syuhainglok (戊子西行錄) mentioned bubuiumbap and
gukbap in Hangul (Kim, 1828) [35]. Other variations of bibimbap
such as bubuieombap also appeared in Dongyuka (東遊歌) (Hong,
1862) [36], Sajeong-diary (沙亭日記), andMulnyeongchan (物名纂).
TheMyungmul-kiryak (名物紀略) from the 19th century introduced
bibimbap in both Hangul and Chinese characters such as bubim-
bap, koldongban (骨董飯), and bubiban (捊排飯) (Fig. 8) [32]. Dur-
ing the 20th century, different ways of writing bibimbap such as
bubiumbap, bubiembap, bubuimbap, bubeimbap, bubuinbap, and
bubimbap were found in an effort to express the sound of bibim-
bap. Both bubimbap and bibimbap were widely used during the
Japanese colonization, but it was integrated as bibimbap after the
liberation of Korea. This alteration happened naturally over time
due to vowel shortening as a single-vowelization [37] and vowel
retro-assimilation harmony like as a vowel harmony [38]. For
example, bubiumbap, bubiembap, bubuimbap, bubeimbap, and
bubuinbap became bubimbap through single-vowelization. Later,
bubimbap evolved into bibimbap through vowel retro-assimilation
harmony. This example demonstrates how the Korean language
has developed through vowel shortening and consonant
shortening.
There was no record in Korean literature on how to make
bibimbap until the beginning of the 19th century. However, Lim-
won-sibyukji, a book that compiled different records from China
and Korea, brieﬂy introduced how to make koldongban based on
the Chinese book Dongkyong-monghwarok (東京夢華錄) [22,39].
However, this koldongban is a Chinese dish made of stir-friedFig. 8. In the Myungmul-kiryak (名物紀略), the Chinese characters for bubiban (捊排飯) we
bubimbap were also used in the book (19th century) [32].meat, vegetable, rice, and soy sauce. Siuijonseo (是議全書),
which was written between 1890 and 1900, was the very ﬁrst
written record that provided the recipe for bibimbap. It provides
a detailed explanation in Korean as a part of a chapter named
“Koldongban/bubeimbap” (Fig. 9) [40]. Pang [41] and Lee [42] also
introduced how to make bibimbap in the Chosunyori-jebup (朝鮮
料理製法, Recipes of Korean Foods) and in Simpliﬁed Recipes of
Chosun Foods (簡便朝鮮料理製法). Some scholars including Chu
[5] have argued that Siuijonseo was the ﬁrst written record of
bibimbap. However, Chu's claim can be misleading since several
references to bibimbap were found before Siuijonseo was pub-
lished. Chu overstates Lee's position that bibimbap was
mentioned in Siuijonseo and argues that Siuijonseo makes the
ﬁrst historical reference of bibimbap [43]. As a result of one faulty
argument, misleading information on bibimbap has been
disseminated in books and on the internet. Therefore, we should
ﬁrmly exclude unsupported claims which can hinder the pro-
gression of knowledge in this area. Another misleading argument
made by Chu is that gochu peppers came from Japan during the
Imjin War. Chu cited Lee's article to support his position without
careful examination [33]. It is unfortunate that Lee's argument is
not supported. However, Chu should have not used it without
more thorough evaluation [7]. It is a shame to lead readers astray,
though it is worse for scholars to suggest arguments without
veriﬁcation.
In 1990, various records on bibimbap and its regional variations
appeared in media including magazines and newspapers.re used in an effort to transcribe bubiumbap for its sound. Bibimbap, koldongban, and
Fig. 9. A recipe for bibimbap in the Siuijonseo (是議全書) [40]. It is the very ﬁrst written
recipe for bibimbap in Hangul and is similar to the recipe currently used. It is presumed
that the book was written between 1890 and 1910 based on the usage and absence of
certain letters (ㅸ,ㅿ,ㆆ) and the fact that the daughter of the book owner was born in
1905. It is assumed that the author was from the Jeolla region since a dialect from
Jeolla was used throughout the text.
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As mentioned above, Jeonju and Jinju are well known for their
versions of bibimbap. According to literature, Pyeongyang and
Haeju are also famous regions for bibimbap [12,15]. In this section,
Jeonju bibimbap, the most well-known bibimbap in Korea, will be
discussed (Fig. 1).
Jeonju is located in southwestern Korea and is regarded as the
city of music and food. Jeonju is the most famous region for
bibimbap, an iconic dish in Korea. The rich ﬂavor of bibimbap comes
from the combination of high-quality ingredients from the north-
ern Jeolla region, Sunchang gochujang, great culinary skills, and
thorough preparation of food. Although this idea cannot be sup-
ported by scientiﬁc evidence, it is safe to assume based on the
historical, geographical, and cultural characteristics of Korea. Today,
Jeonju bibimbap has become very popular in other regions such as
Seoul and sought after around the world. Myeongwolgwan
(1903e1948) was the very ﬁrst restaurant during the Chosun dy-
nasty to serve bibimbap on their menu. The Japnok (雜錄), the recipe
book of Myeognwalgwanwritten by An (安淳煥, 1871e1942) gave a
detailed explanation of bubimbap (koldongban) [44]. Nowadays,
restaurants in various regions including Jeonju and Seoul make
Jeonju bibimbap.
In spite of the popularity of Jeonju bibimbap in recent times,
there are few historical references to bibimbap before the 19th
century. However, a great deal of literature has been written about
bibimbap since the 20th century. For example, the Ojuyeonmun-
jangjeonsanko (五洲衍文長箋散稿) from the 19th century mentions
that Pyeongyang is well known for its bibmbap and Jeonju is famous
for ginger andwild chive [45]. However, “Korea and Korean”, a book
written by Moon (文一平) [46], mentions tangban (rice in guk same
as gukbap) from Gaeseong, naengmyeon (Korean cold noodles) from
Pyeongyang, and koldongban (bibimbap) from Jeonju as well as
other known regional dishes. These references suggest that
bibimbap was a popular dish in restaurants such as
Myeongwoalgwan.
The development of Jeonju bibimbap is owed to its geographical
conditions and advanced culinary arts [47]. Now, Jeonju bibimbap is
cited as the best bibimbap in Korea. Jeonju bibimbap is usually
topped with soy bean sprout namul, Hwangpo-muk from buck-
wheat jelly, gochujang, jeopjang, and seasoned raw beef. Choi (崔南
善) [48]mentions in the “Q&A of Chosun Common Sense” (朝鮮常識
問答) that bean sprouts from Jeonju are known for their great
quality. For this reason, Jeonju bibimbap is always served with soy
bean sprout guk and Kongnamul gukbap, another famous dish in
Jeonju. The rice used in Jeonju bibimbap is cooked in beef leg bone
broth in order to add rich ﬂavors and nutrients. Fresh sesame oil is
used for the same reason. The city of Jeonju has developed a
geographical indication system in order to promote the brand value
of Jeonju bibimbap globally.
1.5. The health beneﬁts of bibimbap
Bibimbap is considered to be one of Korea's most iconic foods.
Although bibimbap is well known for its great taste and being
nutritious, there has been a lack of in depth research on the health
beneﬁts of bibimbap. However, given that bibimbap uses highly
nutritious and different colored toppings based on the teaching of
the Yin-Yang and Five-Elements Theory (陰陽五行說) [51], it would
be safe to assume its positive impact on health. The different in-
gredients of bibimbap complement each other in order to create a
nutritionally perfect dish such as Jeonju bibimbap. As mentioned
above, the rice used is cooked in beef leg bone broth in order to add
nutrients, and seasoned raw beef is added to provide protein. Fresh
sesame oil is used to supply fat and ﬂavor. In this way, bibimbapbecomes a perfectly balanced dish that has carbohydrates, proteins,
and fats.
Beyond its nutritional value, bibimbap is considered to be a
healthy dish due to the variety of colors within. As seen in Fig. 1,
there are yellow-colored soybean sprouts namul at the center of
bibimbap. Soybean sprouts are the main ingredient of the soy-
bean sprouts namul and guk. When soybeans are allowed to
sprout, the nutritional value of the soybeans increase since the
germination process creates amino acids and phenolic com-
pounds [49,50].
Asian countries such as Korea and China believe that the
teaching of the Yin-Yang and Five-Elements Theory (陰陽五行說)
governs the universe [51]. Bibimbap was created based on these
conventions (Fig. 10). For example, the Yin-Yang and Five-Elements
Theory teaches that green-colored ingredients improve the func-
tion of the liver, so spinach, water parsley, and green pumpkin are
used in bibimbap. Likewise, white-colored ingredients such as
balloon ﬂower roots, egg white, radish, and chestnuts are good for
lung function. Red-colored ingredients such as carrots, peppers,
gochujang, and seasoned raw beef are for heart health. Black-
colored ingredients such as black sesame, bracken, mushroom,
laver, and dried seaweed are good for the kidneys. Yellow-colored
ingredients like soybean sprouts, egg yolk, and pumpkin are good
for stomach function. The relationship between the Yin-Yang and
Five-Elements Theory teachings and supposed health beneﬁts have
J Ethn Foods 2015; 2: 74e8382not been fully supported yet, though there has not been any evi-
dence to refute the relationship. Nowadays in western countries
like the United States, people are looking into the concept of
colorful foods that have different nutritional and health beneﬁts. A
movement called Rainbow Project Campaign that encourages the
weekly consumption of vegetables of seven different colors was
introduced [52]. Likewise, there are increasing interests in the
doctrine of the Yin-Yang and Five Elements that have long been
studied in Asia. More research is needed on this topic in terms of
health and color foods.
Bibimbap is a healthy, low calorie dish which combines various
kinds of vegetables. These vegetables contain important nutrients
such as phytochemicals [53]. Bibimbap has unlimited possibilities
for variations depending on the types of rice and toppings used as a
personalized diet against some metabolic diseases. Bibimbap is a
signature dish of Korea and is part of a healthy diet for people who
need a balanced meal. Those suffering with illnesses can adapt the
recipe to their needs by selecting different vegetables and rice.
2. Conclusion
Bibimbap is an iconic dish in Korea and its creation was inev-
itable on the traditional Korean meal table. Bibimbap has beenFig. 10. A dish that is good for internal organs (五腸六腑) based on the teaching of the Yin
Elements Theory: It consists of two parts: light/dark, and ﬁve movements, and together th
sun (日), and the ﬁve movements consist of ﬁre (火, red), wood (木, green or blue), water (水
of the liver is associated with wood (木): green color foods. Likewise, the function of the lu
kidneys to water (水): black color foods, and the stomach to soil (土): yellow color foods. Caround for thousands of years and developed alongside the
Korean meal table. Although there are various hypotheses on the
origin of bibimbap, none have strong enough evidence to support
its claim. In a way, having multiple theories on the origin of
bibimbap suggests that some theories are faulty and incomplete.
Historical references to bibimbap appeared in the 15th century as
bubuiumbap, and there were three ways to write it: hondonban (混
沌飯) for its meaning, bubiban (捊排飯) for its sound, and kol-
dongban (骨董飯) borrowing its name from a Chinese dish. Some
people, including Chu [5], have claimed that the ﬁrst written
reference to bibimbap is in the Siuijonseo (是議全書) from the 20th
century and that koldongban (骨董飯) is the origin for the term
bibimbap. This is not true and it is unfortunate that such argu-
ments are shared without thorough examination and knowledge
of the development of the Korean language. As mentioned above,
numerous historical references to bibimbap can be found both in
Korean and Chinese before the Siuijonseo was written. Koreans
have enjoyed bibimbap for thousands of years and writers only
used koldongban (混沌飯) and hondonban (混沌飯) in an effort to
transcribe an already existing Korean term bibimbap. Although
literature states that Joenju, Jinju, Haeju, and Pyeongyang were
famous for bibimbap, currently the most well-known region for
bibimbap is Jeonju. Jeonju bibimbap topped with different colored-Yang and Five-Elements Theory (陰陽五行說). The teaching of the Yin-Yang and Five-
ey were believed to govern the universe. Light and dark consist of the moon (月) and
, black), soil (土, yellow), and metal (金, white). According to the teachings, the function
ngs is related to gold (金): white color foods, the heart to ﬁre (火): red color foods, the
onsuming different colored foods is greatly encouraged based on this idea.
K.R. Chung et al / Bibimbap, Korean Ethnic Foods 83namul, meat, and sesame oil eaten with soybean sprouts guk is a
well-balanced and nutritious dish. With room for variation to
adapt to personal preferences and needs, bibimbap has the po-
tential to become a global dish.
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